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Journeys of Curiosity,
Collaboration and Imagination
Hybrid Weekend Course
10th - 12th June 2022
Ashford, Kent

PROGRAMME
#SLALearners

Course Details
WHY ATTEND?
The School Library Association’s annual Weekend Course is one of the highlights
for anyone involved with reading, information literacy and the school library.
The 2022 theme is: Lifelong Learners: Journeys of Curiosity, Collaboration and

Imagination. This hybrid course will appeal to school library staff and teachers in primary
or secondary, and has three streams running throughout the programme:
•

Reinvigorating Reading

•

Skills for Lifelong Learning

•

Collaboration and Co-creation

Seminars and workshops will deal with topics on these themes, with opportunities to hear
from librarians, teachers, authors and other notable speakers. The Exhibition is back for

2022, providing an opportunity to hear about the latest developments in publishing, your
Library Management System, and other relevant areas.

HOW WILL THE HYBRID COURSE WORK?
This year, delegates will have an opportunity to attend in person or virtually. In-person

tickets are available for the weekend or single days but, due to the way the venue charges,
weekend tickets always offer a substantial saving. In-person tickets provide access to

all selected sessions, refreshments, accommodation (if relevant to ticket type) and the

online event platform. A virtual ticket will provide access to the event platform and session
recordings.

DELEGATE FEEDBACK FROM LAST YEAR
“I gained so
many ideas ... It
has motivated
me hugely in my
career.”

“The course is a huge
boost to confidence and
self-esteem by being
able to share experiences
with others who ‘get it’.”

“It is wonderful
to have the
school library
community come
together.”

WHAT’S DIFFERENT THIS YEAR?
We’ve taken on board feedback from previous years, and re-jigged the
timetable to allow for:
•

Increased personalisation

•

Increased time for networking, both online and in-person

•
•

More time between sessions

‘Ask the question’ sessions: bookable, one-to-one conversation with an expert (inperson tickets only)

•

‘In-Depth’ sessions: small groups receiving in-depth training for an hour (in-person tickets
only)

•

‘Escape the exhibition’: a team building exercise for delegates taking place in the
exhibition space on Friday afternoon (in-person tickets only)

WHAT’S THE SAME?
•

Great-quality speakers

•

The buzz from networking

•

Sessions focused on practical takeaways and inspiration
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Hotel Information
Ashford International Hotel is only 25 minutes from central London on the fast train. The
course will be based primarily in the right-hand side of the hotel. There is a separate

entrance and the main room is sizable, meaning delegates will be seated at tables during
sessions with suitable spacing between tables.

Parking at the hotel is free. Further details on how you can reach the hotel by car or public
transport can be found at www.ashfordhotel.co.uk/about-us/find-us.

The registration desk will be at the event entrance (separate from the main hotel

entrance), and will be open from 10am on Friday 10th June for you to pick up your

delegate’s pack. The course kicks off from noon, when lunch and the exhibition will open.

MORE INFORMATION:
•

Your meeting rooms, the restaurant and accommodation are all located within

•

The Weekend Course will be based primarily in the right-hand side of the hotel. There

•
•
•

•

Ashford International Hotel.

is a separate entrance and the main room is sizable, meaning delegates will be sat at
tables during sessions with suitable spacing between tables.

All meeting rooms and eating areas are on the ground floor, with lifts and stairs up to
the bedrooms. Please contact us if you would like to see the hotel floor plan.
Delegates will also have access to the hotel spa and pool for the weekend.

Getting to the hotel from the station: taxi is the easiest route, and there are plenty

available at the station. To share taxis or car share, please use the Weekend Course
travel forum list.

The course fee doesn’t include lunch on Sunday, but the hotel restaurant is open.

Alternatively, there are a number of restaurants at the Shopping Outlet near the station,
where certain shops will also give you discount on presentation of your room card
(that your key comes in).

HOTEL EXTRAS:
•
•

Friday or Sunday Dinner: £32 per night (please specify which dinner/s)

B&B rooms are available for delegates on Thursday and/or Sunday night,
at £95 per night (please specify which night/s)

Please book your place as normal via the SLA website. We will then send out a form
to collate any extras and your session options.

Programme
This year we’re excited to provide 3 streams running throughout the weekend, giving

you the choice of even more inspiring content. You can find these streams colour-coded
in the programme below. Sessions are marked keynote (K), workshop (W), ‘In-depth’ (D).

OPTIONAL STREAMS:
1. Reinvigorating Reading

FRIDAY
10th June

SATURDAY
11th June

2. Collaboration and
Co-creation

3. Skills for Lifelong Learning

Noon

LUNCH, EXHIBITION OPENS

13.00

WELCOME

13.15

LIFE-CHANGING LIBRARIES

14.30

WINDRUSH CHILD

15.00

COFFEE BREAK celebrating Harry Potter

15.30

Collaboration and Co-Creation / Lucas Maxwell (D)

Cressida Cowell (K)

John Agard (K)

Sharna Jackson sponsored by

(K)

16.45

FIND OUT ABOUT... ACCESS-IT

17.45

ESCAPE THE EXHIBITION (optional networking event)

19.00

DINNER

08.00

EXHIBITION OPENS

09.00

How Non-Fiction Helps Develop a Lifelong Love of

Breakfast with Tom Palmer sponsored by

Learning / Christopher Lloyd (K)

Game-based Learning / Sarah Pavey (W)
Widening Participation / Jake Hope (D)

SATURDAY
11th June

10.20

Reading and Wellbeing /
Teresa Cremin (K)

The Power of Collaboration / Emma Wallace (W)
Change and Leadership / Richard Gerver (D)
11.20

COFFEE BREAK sponsored by

Noon

Modelling a Reading Democracy / Rebecca Smith (W)
The Future of School Libraries / Alison Tarrant (D)
Media, Digital, Information: All the Literacies /
Julian McDougall (K)

13.00

LUNCH

14.25

PUBLISHERS’ ROADSHOW

15.30

The First Minister’s Reading Challenge / Derek France (D)
An Hour With Sophia Thakur (K)

Thinking Like a Journalist: How to Spot Disinformation / The
Day (W)
There will be
an hour’s break
before the
evening events
commence.

SUNDAY
12th June

18.00

AWARDS CELEBRATIONS

19.00

DINNER

21.15

RICHARD GERVER IN CONVERSATION WITH... KEVIN
CROSSLEY-HOLLAND In-person delegates only

09.00

MAXIMISING BOOK AWARDS: HOW TO POWER READING /

10.15

COFFEE BREAK celebrating Julia and the Shark

10.45

POWER UP: RENEWING, REFRESHING, RESTATING

11.45

REFLECTION AND CLOSE

Noon

COURSE ENDS

Margaret Pemberton, Jake Hope, Phoebe Demeger (K)

SLA Chair and CEO

Session Details
LIFE-CHANGING LIBRARIES /

Cressida Cowell, Children’s Laureate - Keynote

Life-changing Libraries is the flagship project of Cressida Cowell, as the

prestigious Waterstones Children’s Laureate, to showcase the transformative

impact a ‘gold standard’ primary school library has on children’s opportunities in

life. Hear from her about the six schools’ experiences and the first look at the evaluation
results.

WINDRUSH CHILD / John Agard, author, poet, playwright - Keynote

Join the entertaining and energetic John Agard for an afternoon celebrating

Caribbean culture, poetry and the power of language. Join John for readings

of Windrush Child as well as performances of some of his most-loved poems
for children. Event in association with Renaissance One.

OPTIONAL SESSION 1: Friday, Noon
Collaboration and Co-Creation / Lucas Maxwell, Librarian
- In-Depth Session

In this session, Lucas will explore the ways he work with teachers and pupils

to deliver curriculum and personal development opportunities. He will share
ideas for how to involve staff at all levels to engage them in library activities
and to bring the library into the heart of the school.

OPTIONAL SESSION 2: Saturday, 9.00
How Non-Fiction Helps Develop a Lifelong Love of Learning /
Christopher Lloyd, author, lecturer and non-fiction storyteller
- Keynote

World history author Christopher Lloyd explores how non-fiction can kindle

even the most reluctant readers into developing a joy or reading. He outlines

his theory of the FIVE WOWs that underpin the best ingredients in non-fiction to develop a
lifelong love of learning.

Game-based Learning: Collaborate to Innovate / Sarah Pavey,
Education Consultant - Workshop

This is a group-based workshop to produce a game for use in a library

lesson that students or teachers can help to create. You will discuss the

pedagogy of motivation and factors to embed in game design so that it is

inclusive and embraces diversity, gaining a better understanding of when and where to
use a game-based approach to learning.

Widening Participation / Jake Hope, Reading Development and
Children’s Book Consultant - In-Depth Session
Join Jake to discuss the barriers or challenges you find to widening
participation in your school.

OPTIONAL SESSION 3: Saturday, 10.20
Reading and Wellbeing / Teresa Cremin, Professor of Education
(Literacy), The Open University - Keynote

This presentation will seek to explore the relationship between reading and
wellbeing and in particular, how they are connected. Drawing on recent

research and using mixed methods, Teresa will explore the nature of this

highly complex relationship and share the perspectives of young readers.

The Power of Collaboration: Librarians and Teachers Working
Together to Enhance Student Learning and Wellbeing /
Emma Wallace - Workshop

Using examples from her own school library experience, in this talk Emma will
explore a range of ways that school librarians and teachers can collaborate

to support student learning and wellbeing, enhancing their educational achievement,
whilst also helping to create empathetic, lifelong learners.

Change and Leadership / Richard Gerver, SLA President
- In-Depth Session

Richard Gerver is an award-winning speaker, bestselling author, world-

renowned thinker and President of the SLA. In this session he’ll share some of
his thoughts on change and leadership.

OPTIONAL SESSION 4: Saturday, Noon
Reading Teachers=Reading Pupils: Modelling a Reading
Democracy / Rebecca Smith, Education Manager,
Cheltenham Festivals - Workshop

Modelling. Reading. Democracy. These three words are the foundation of

Reading Teachers=Reading Pupils: a national network of teachers’ reading

groups who read children’s books. In RTRP, teachers (including librarians and SMT)

are valued as reading role-models, reading for pleasure is prioritised and book talk is

democratic and non-hierarchical. This session will share the impact of RTRP, the learnings
from the last six years, and how you can get involved.

The Future of School Libraries / Alison Tarrant, SLA CEO - In-Depth Session

A chance to air your thoughts on the big things holding the sector back. What are the

challenges you’d like the SLA to take on? Where do you see the future of school libraries?
What does the sector need to get there?

“Media, Digital, Information - All the Literacies”:
A Theory of Change and the Role of School Libraries /
Professor Julian McDougall, Head of Centre for Excellence in Media Practice,
Bournemouth University - Keynote
This session will build on work already done to advocate for the role of

school libraries as ‘third spaces’ for the ongoing project of media literacy as
a response to ‘information disorder’. Sharing a theory of change for digital,

media and information literacy, review and discuss suggestions for the ways

in which school libraries could use the model to focus the work they do in promoting
diverse literacies, or how they could be supported to do such work in the future.

OPTIONAL SESSION 4: Saturday, 15.30
The First Minister’s Reading Challenge: The Reading Inspiration Award
for Secondary Schools 2021 / Derek France, School Librarian
- Workshop
The First Minister’s Reading Challenge is an initiative developed by the

Scottish Book Trust with the aim of helping children and young people between the ages

of 5 and 18 develop a love of reading. Derek will discuss the work he undertook cultivating

a school library which inspires readers, initiatives which bring joy to young people, and his

experience of building and maintaining a whole-school reading culture before, during and
after lockdowns.

An Hour With Sophia Thakur / Poet, author, speaker - Keynote

Acclaimed performance poet Sophia Thakur is an expert in telling our stories

back to us through poetry in a way that both entertains and evokes empathy
and compassion. In this keynote presentation, Sophia will reflect on her

inspirations and motivations, the process of both creation and collaboration
within her work, as well as the value of poetry for young people.

“The power of her words will affect generations.” - ANGIE THOMAS

Thinking Like a Journalist: How to Spot Disinformation / The Day - Workshop

Join The Day to learn more about how you can help children navigate today’s world. With

clickbait and disinformation being ever more prevalent and children getting online from a
younger age, it’s important we’re all confident in talking about these issues.

MAXIMISING BOOK AWARDS: HOW TO POWER READING / Margaret
Pemberton, Jake Hope and Phoebe Demeger - Keynote

This panel event will explore how book awards can power reading. Hear from those

involved with the SLA Information Book Award (IBA), the CLPE Poetry Award (CLiPPA) and

the Carnegie and Kate Greenaway Medals to understand more about how to maximise
awards to develop reading.

More session details to be
added soon!

Tickets
Exclusive
earlybird
prices!

FULLY RESIDENTIAL DELEGATES

Non-members: £420

Members: £350

DAY TICKETS
EARLYBIRD

REGULAR

MEMBER

NON-MEMBER

MEMBER

NON-MEMBER

(inc. lunch)

Friday

£90

£110

£120

£140

Friday (inc.
lunch & dinner)

£115

£135

£145

£165

Saturday

£120

£150

£150

£180

Saturday (inc.
lunch & dinner)

£150

£185

£175

£205

Sunday

£70

£90

£100

£120

(inc. lunch)

All ticket pricing
includes VAT

VIRTUAL DELEGATES
MEMBER

NON-MEMBER

STUDENT

EARLYBIRD

£210

£230

£160

REGULAR

£240

£260

£180

Book before 14th April for
earlybird discount!

Bookin
g
closes
6th Ma
y
2022

BOOK NOW!
We look forward to welcoming you to this year’s Weekend Course. To book your place,
along with your optional session slots, please visit:

www.sla.org.uk/lifelong-learners

Enquiries
For any further information about the course, please get in touch.

01793 530166
weekendcourse@sla.org.uk

Flexible
invoicing can
be arranged please contact
us.

www.sla.org.uk/lifelong-learners
FOLLOW US

Join the
conversation
online!
#SLALearners

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

@uksla
@uksla
@schoollibraryassociation
School Library Association

Should unforeseen circumstances force you to cancel your booking, please contact the SLA office immediately in order that
your place may be re-allocated. Cancellations received up to 11th May 2022 are refundable minus an administration charge
of £35. After this date, cancellations are subject to 50% of the course fee. If you do not cancel or attend, the full fee will be
charged. Please contact the SLA office if you wish to send a substitute delegate; this can only be accommodated up to 7
days before the event.
The SLA reserves the right to implement COVID guidelines as necessary at the time. Unfortunately in the event of
cancellation of the Weekend Course due to unforeseen circumstances, the SLA cannot accept responsibility for any
incidental expenses incurred by delegates. The SLA reserves the right to alter the published programme. Registered Charity
Nos. 313660 and SCO39453 / VAT Registration No. GB 233 8167 63

With thanks to...
Our sponsors,

and

ACCESSIT

Accessit is a library management system designed to support your entire school or

organisation, streamlining workflows and helping you build a connected community of

learners. The Accessit team have been supplying and supporting Accessit Library for 25
years. It’s now being used in over 40 countries.

To find out more, visit www.accessitlibrary.com

PENGUIN RANDOM HOUSE

Penguin Random House is the international home to more than 300 editorially and

creatively independent publishing imprints. Their mission is to ignite a universal passion

for reading by creating books for everyone. They believe that books, and the stories and

ideas they hold, have the unique capacity to connect us, change us, and carry us toward
a better future for generations to come.

To find out more, visit www.penguinrandomhouse.com

